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1. Introduction 

In a previous paperC11 we reported the conspicious dielectric disp巴rsion，at very 

low frequencies， of water adsorbed on glass and mica surfaces， and attributed it to 

electrode polarization mentioned by Johnson and ColeC21， on the ground that the 

dielectric dispersion decreased sharply as the distance between electrod巴sincreased. 

According to the theory of Johnson and Cole the observed die1ectric constantεapp 

of a substance of large dc conductance is given by 

e app= e→ (Zo sin n7r /2)ー〔叫11G2/Co，

where th巴 εistrue dielectric constan t of the specimen， G is the cOl1ductance， Co is 

the geometrical capacity of the condenser，ωis 2πx frequency， and Zo is defined 

by the electrode impedance Ze! as Zel =ZoCiω)_n. The exponent 11 is determined 

experimentally in each case and has the value 0.5 for solid formic acid al1d 1 for 

liquid formic acid. From this relation we know that the part of the capacity due 

to elεctrode polarization varies as G2 and therefore inversely proportional to the 

sq uare of the distance between the electrodes approxima tely. And we found a 

remarkable effect of distance betwe巴n electrodes as was reportecl in the previous 

paper. In this paper the dependence of the capacity upon frequency which is expec-

ted from Johnson-Cole theory will be described. Furthermore it will b巴 shownthat 

the dielectric disp巴rsionof water adsorbed on triglycine sulfate， BaTiOa， ca1cined 

diatomaceous earth， and filter paper is part1y due to electrode polarization. 

2. Experimen.tal Results and Discussion 

Soda lime glass 

Fig. 1 shows the log目 log plots of the frequency dependence of the capacity of 

soda lime glass surface at 74タム 82% and 93% relative humidities. Two aluminum 
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foils (6.6μin thickness) mounted on the surface and seperated by a slit (0.32 m m  

wide and 75 mm  long) were used as electrods. The adhesive was water. It is noticed 

that the loci are straight lines in the lower frequency region. 
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Fig. 1. The frequency dependence of the capacity of soda lime 
glass at various relative humidities (90C). 

Then we know that the dielelectric constant varies nearly as eー(叫1) and n 

has the small value even at 93% relative humidity. From this also we may infer 

that the dielectric dispersion in the lower frequency region is to be attributed to 

electrode polarization. But we know that with frequencies higher than about 100 

c/s other kinds of polarization such as orientational polarization of water molecules 

must have some contribution， because the loci deviate from straight lines. Fig. 2 

shows the effect of the width of slit at 93% relative humidity， being a log-log 

plotting of the data shown in Fig.8 of the previous paper(1). The straight lines 

have nearly equal slopes irrespective of the difference of the width of slit. It shows 

shat the exponent n has the same value when the thickness of adsorbed water is 

equal. 
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Fig. 2 The effect of the width of slit. 

Triglycine sulfate 

C/S 10:1 

Triglycine sulfate is a ferroelectric which is soluble in water and shows a con-

spicuous dielectric dispersion a t low freq uencies as we reported in a previous paper (3). 

The result given in the paper was obtained at 17Slづ relativehumidity and was seemed 

to be free from effects of humidity. But we found that at higher relative humidト

ties the dispersion increased markedly. To find the origin we examined dielectricaly 

the properties of watεr adsorbed on the surface of a triglycine sulfate crystal by 

the same method as in the c乱seof soda lime glass. Fig. 3 shows the log-log plots 

of the frequency dependence of the capacity of c plane surface of triglycine sulfate 

at various relative humiditiεs. Two aluminum foils attached on the surface with 

grease and seperated by a slit (10 mm  wide and 13 m m  long) were used as elec-

trodes. The loci in the lower frequency region are straight lines and so the dielectric 

disp巴rsionmay also be attributed to electrode polarization. The fact that the dis-

persion was noticeable with large a distance b巴tweenthe electrodes as 10 mm  must 

be due to the large conductanc巴 of the crystal surface caused by the substance 

dissolved in the water film. There s巴emsto be no other explanation. Fig.4 shows 

the log伺 logplots of the frequency dep巴ndenceof capacity of b-cut plate (50 mm2 x 

1.93mm) of a triglycine sulfate crystal at various relative humidities. Two aluminum 

foils attached with grease to the both surfac巴swere used as electrodes. The dielec-

tric dispersion at zero humidity seems to b色 due to the triglycin巴 sulfateitself. 

But at the higher relativ巴 humiditiesthe disp巴rsiondue to the water adsorbed on 

the side surface of the crystal must be add吋 tothat of the crystal itself. 
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Fig.3⑤ The frequency dep日ndenceof the capacity of triglycin日

sulfate s山 face(C pl呂田) at various relati ve 

hnrnidities (12.50C). 
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BaTi03 

The die1ectric effect of water adsorbed on ceramic BaTi03 was reported by 

Maru take (4). Fig. 5 shows th巴 10g-logplots of the frequency depend巴nceof the 

capacity of c色ramicBaTiOs p1ate (70 mm2x 1. 75 mm) at vario1.1s re1ative humidities. 

Si1ver paste painted on both surfaces of the p1at巴 servedas electrodes. Th巴 die1ectric

dispersion is absent at zero humidity， b1.1t it appears as the relative humidity 

increases， and the 10ci at 10wer fr巴quenciesapproach straight lines. 
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Fig.5図 Thefrequency dependence of the capacity of c己ramic
BaTi03 at various relative hum凶 ties(80C). 
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Therefore the dispersion at lower frequencies may be attributed to巴1ectrodepo-

1arization. But since coating the side s1.1rfac巴 of the specimen with vase1ine did 

not change the dispersion significantly we know that the e1ectrode polarization is 

caused by the water adsorbed on the int巴rna1surfac己sof the porous specimen. A t 

higher frequencies other po1arizations will contribute巴ffective1ya1so. For example 

there may be ori巴ntationalpolarization of water molecu1es and the effect rnentioned 

by Marutake (的， which is th巴 resultof enveloping of minut巴 crystalsof the c巴ramic

by water fi1m. Single crysta1s of butterfly type of BaTi03 a1so show conspicuous 

dielectric disp巴rsionat low frequencies in a h1.1mid atmosphere probably owing to 

the electrode polarization of th巴 water adsorbed on the side s1.1rface of very thin 

crystals. 

Calcined diatomaceous earth 

As an example of very porous substances we used a plate of calcined diato-

maceous earth (50mm2xl.55mm). Silver paste painted on both surfaces served as 

electrodes. The res1.1lt is shown in Fig. 6. Even at 74% relative hurnidity the dis-

persion is remarkable， and the linearity of the loci in the lower frequεncy region 

is evident. This seems to be due to the sma11 contribution from the polarization of 

the calcin巴ddia tmaceous earth i tself. 
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Fig. 6. The frequency dep巴ndenceof th芭 capacityof calcined 

diatomaceous earth at various humidities (10 OC). 
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Fig. 7. The frequency dependence of the capacity of filter 

paper at various humidities (100C). 
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Filter paper 

Recent1y Tsuge and Wada(5) reported the effect of adsorbed water on dielectric 

dispersion of cellulose at frequencies between 80 c/s-120 kc/s， and concluded that 

the low frequency dispersion of cellulose may be attributed to the rotational seg-

mental motions of cellulose which start through the sorbed .water molecules br巴aking
the intra-and intermolecular hydrogen bonds. To make a comparative study we 

experimented with filter paper (0.2 mm  thickness). Two circular brass electrodes 

(45 mm  diameter) were employed in this case. The result is shown in Fig. 7. The 

loci are found to be linear in the region of frequencies lower than about 20 c/s at 

939ぢrelativehumidity， showing the dielectric dispersion is due to electrode polariza-

tion， but in the higher frequency region other polarization probably contributes 

much more than electrode polarization. 
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